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Audio Message It's Always Better When We're United!

As we look at our efforts to promote the Buy American Made Campaign and support for American
workers, we can all agree that the road to change is often more difficult than any of us have expected.
However, when we’re united to make positive change happen for the country where we live, our goals
can be accomplished.

After watching the jobs and livelihoods of millions of Americans
outsourced around the world, the majority of Americans agree that
it’s time to promote the small and major businesses employing
American workers with a focus on supporting the American made
label. This helps maintain and restore many levels of jobs for
Americans from the point of production to the point of sale. Our
supporters saw the negative effects that occurred as America's
industries downsized and moved overseas. None of us want this
unfortunate part of American history to continue in the future.

Most of the positive efforts taking place are a result of Americans
looking at labels, asking questions, asking for American made,

shopping more at local stores and using more of our buying power to support American made
products. We all understand that businesses that outsourced the production of their products overseas
don’t want America’s consumers to focus on where products are made because the labels clearly show
that large numbers of the items available at brick and mortar stores and on the Internet are foreign
made. In some cases it has reached the point where there are NO competitive American made
products available at any cost.

Together we are uniting people every day with common sense discussions and shared ideas that will
help businesses grow in America and restore jobs and job skills needed to employ millions of
Americans. I encourage you to look at the brief video posted for the Million American Jobs Project.
It is posted on the front page of AmericanWorkersRadio.com. It has a very clear message and has
been viewed by almost 4 million people. Share this message and this link with your family and friends
and encourage them to get involved with the Buy American Made Campaign. Thanks for your
participation.

This is Michael Blichasz.  Every Wednesday from 11 A.M. to 12 noon, tune in to American Workers
Radio on 860 AM serving Philadelphia and the Tri-State area. You can also listen live or to
rebroadcasts from anywhere in the world from the easy access links located on the front page
of: AmericanWorkersRadio.com.




